Participation Guide

11.27 sun

2022.

Thank you for your interest in the 11st Mt. Fuji International Marathon.
Please read it thoroughly.
We are looking forward to your participation.
Please print out the "Health Check Sheet" on page 12 of this guide,
fill it out, and bring it to the race venue.
Official homepage https://mtfujimarathon.com/english/
ORGANIZERS The Nikkan Sports News, Fuji Kawaguchiko machi, Yamanashi JAAF, R-bies Sports Foundation
CO-SPONSORED Japan Intellectual Disability Athletics Federations

COVID-19 Countermeasure
- Within two weeks prior to the race, a racer has traveled
to a country or region to which the Japanese government has imposed entry restrictions or is requiring an
observation (quarantine) period upon returning from the
country or region. Or, Participants has been in close
contact with a person who has visited such country or
region within two weeks prior to the race.
〇 No refunds will be given if participants withdraws from
the race.

Precautions prior to the race
〇 Participants and their family members or those living in
the same household as racers should take precautionary measures to prevent COVID infection on a daily
basis.
〇 Participants will not be allowed to run in the race if any
of the following conditions are met within two weeks
before the date of the race.
- Fever that exceeds normal temperature (above 37.5℃)
- Abnormal body condition (e.g. cold-like symptoms such
as coughing and sore throat, fatigue (lethargy), shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, loss of taste or smell,
muscle or body aches, nausea or vomiting, etc.)
- Being in close contact with a person who has been
tested positive for COVID-19.
- Someone who is close to a racer such as a family
member living with the racer or colleagues is suspected
of COVID-19 or showing above symptoms.
- For participants living in Japan: A state of emergency
has been declared, or cross-prefectural travel restriction
is in place in the area of residence.
- For participants living outside of Japan: The country/region in which they reside is included in the areas subject
to entry restriction to Japan as announced by the Japanese government.

Precautions during the race
〇 Participants are required wear a mask at the following
locations during the race.
- At the start area while waiting in line before the start
time
- Race venue after the finish
* Wearing a face mask is not required during the race
other than the above areas.
〇 Please do not spit, cough out phlegm, or blow a nose
rocket during the race.
〇 Cheering and talking in loud voice or physical contacts
such as high-fiving and hand shaking are prohibited.
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Time Schedule
November 26 (Saturday)

November 27 (Sunday)

1:00 pm ①first/second term, race-day runner registration (until 7:00 pm）
②Participation prize reception(full marathon,
charty fun run）（Funatsuhama Hirahama Venue）

7:00 am Venue Open ※Submit health check sheet.

※If the temperature is 37.5℃ or higher, you will not be
allowed to run.

①Race-day runner registration (until 8:00 am）
②Baggage drop-off opens（until 8:45 am full
marathon, 9:00 am charity fun run）
※Times are strictly observed.
③Participation prize reception (Full marahon,
charity fun run）（Funatsuhama Hirahama
Venue）
（until 4:00 pm）

（until 7:00 pm）

4:00 pm Runners welcoming ceremony
(Funatsuhama Hirahama Venue)

8:15 am Traffic restrictions begin

Starting this year, the race adopts RUN PASSPORT smart
check-in system. Racers only need to present their smartphone screens upon checking-in on the day of the race.
Please install RUN PASSPORT app (free to install).
The race organizer will distribute real-time information
using the bulletin board function during the race.

8:40 am Opening ceremony (Full marathon)
9:00 am Start (Full marathon)
Opening ceremony (Charity fun run)
9:20 am Start (Charity fun run)
12:45 am Awards ceremony (Funatsuhama Hirahama Venue)

iOS

3:00 pm Race end (Full marathon cutoff time 6 hours)

Android

4:00 pm Baggage pick-up closes

*To install the app, search "RUN PASSPORT"on Google
Play or App Store.

Please help us bring a safety pin to attach the BIB
The Mt. Fuji International Marathon to protect the environment around Mt. Fuji with the goal of not generating unnecessary garbage. Safety pins to fasten the athlete bibs (number card) are not enclosed, so please bring them
with you. If you don't have one, don't worry, we have one at the venue.

Confirmation and Preparation
Runner registration

* One the race day. If you lost or forgotten your BIB card or the timing chip, we will
reissue the one at "BIB Card/Chip information Center" for a fee.
BIB card : 1,000 Yen, timing chip: 1,000 Yen , BIB card and timing chip : 2,000 Yen.
The BIB Card/Chip information Center is located in the full marathon main event
spaces（Funatsuhama Hirahama）on both Nov 26 and 27.
* For first and second term runners, BIB cards and timing chips will be handed out
on Nov 26th at the venue.

Contact
Information on the race

Fujisan Marathon organizer
To November 25

info-english@mtfujimarathon.com

November 26 1:00 pm - 7:00 pm
November 27 6:00 am - 4:00 pm

For details, please see the Fujisan Marathon official Website

https://mtfujimarathon.com/english/
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EXPO

HAOSTAY COFFEE
(cafe)

Toursʼ Buss Stop
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5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

2.2
-2.6
-2.1
9.9
-3.1

11.8
13.5
12.0
19.5
9.9

6.6
5.4
4.9
13.6
2.8

Entrance & Health-check
Your temperature will be taken in the
temperature measurement area on the
raceday.
Please be sure to submit the ‘Health
-check sheet’.

Photo spot

26
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm

100

BIB number
sticker

BIB No.6001〜6600

123

BIB No.4601〜5400

Information
Photo spot

BIB No.4001〜4600
BIB No.101〜700

BIB No.10001〜14000(Women only)
BIB No.2201〜3100
BIB No.701〜2200
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8:45

春富士ブロック

種目名

START 00:00

参加者氏名

Tシャツ

Ｍ

12345

バーコード入る

PAT No.

A -2

種目名

START 00:00

参加者氏名

Tシャツ

240×160mm

Ｍ

秋富士ブロック

12345

バーコード入る

PAT No.

A -7

種目名

START 00:00

参加者氏名

Tシャツ

Ｍ

240×160mm

冬富士ブロック

12345

バーコード入る

PAT No.

A -8

種目名

START 00:00

参加者氏名

Tシャツ

Ｍ

240×160mm

冬
ブ 富
ロ 士
ッ
ク

12345

バーコード入る

夏富士ブロック

Cold-weather
clothing collection

士
富 ク
秋 ロッ
ブ

春
ブロ富士
ック

士
夏富ック
ブロ

Collection boxes are also available
at about 2km points on the course
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27

2022

8:45 am
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8:45 am
(1) Please manage your physical condition on the
day before the race. If during the race your
condition deteriorates, please have the courage
to quit the race. Also, if you notice a runner
having trouble, please tell the nearest official.
(2) The organizer takes no responsibility whatsoever
for illness or injury, loss, or other accidents,
except for first-aid treatment.
(3) No special drinks (drinks prepared for specific
individuals) can be left at the water stations.
(4) The organizer takes no responsibility for any
trouble that occurs due to drinking fluids or
consuming foods outside of designated water
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stations.
(5) If using a portable music player or the like,
please listen at a volume at which you can still
hear the instructions of staff.
(6) It is dangerous to stop suddenly during the race
to take photos or for other reasons. Please be
aware of the runners around you and enjoy the
race.
(7) You will be disqualified if you are found to have
used toilets other than those designated during
the race.
(8) Please be sure to wear a mask exept during the
race.

いずみの湯

35.9
Sports
drink
only

Water
only

Energy
jelly

Water
only

Energy
jelly
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There are portable toilets as well as private toilets in the
venue area. Please use your best manners when using the
toilets.

Wear
disposal

(South)

10:52
12:03
1:00
1:24
2:03
2:24
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7

Photo spot

Finisher’s medal & towel
distribution area
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Fujiyoshida-Nishikatsura IC

Fujisan Parking

Fujisan Parking

27
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26

Participation prize reception (Funatsuhama-Hirahama / Main Event Space)
First and second term entry runner registration
Runners welcoming ceremony (Funatsuhama-Hirahama / Main Event Space)

27

Runner registration (Funatsuhama-Hirahama / Main Event Space)
Participation prize reception (Ohike park)

Kawaguchiko
Ohashi Bridge

Baggage drop-off (Charity Fun Run Start / Finish Ohike park)
Runner assemble, charity fun run opening ceremony
(Charity Fun Run Start / Finish Ohike park)

FINISH

Charity
Fun Run
Main Event
Space

T
AR
ST

n
tio
ep re t
c
u n
Re rat me
pe re
m asu
e
t e
m

3:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm

8.3

Oike Park

4.8

Wear
disposal
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27

(as of September 2022)
Dep. Tokyo 4:39 → Dep. Takao 6:02 → Arr. at Otsuki 6:38 / Dep. Otsuki 7:03 → Arr. at Kawaguchiko 7:58
Dep. Tokyo 4:58 → Dep. Takao 6:14 → Arr. at Otsuki 6:51 / Dep. Otsuki 7:02 → Arr. at Kawaguchiko 7:58
Dep. Tokyo 5:18 → Dep. Takao 6:30 → Arr. at Otsuki 7:06 / Dep. Otsuki 7:25 → Arr. at Kawaguchiko 8:18
Dep. Tokyo 5:32 → Dep. Takao 6:42 → Arr. at Otsuki 7:19 / Dep. Otsuki 7:25 → Arr. at Kawaguchiko 8:18
27

Rapid Fujikaiyu No.89

Fujisan View Express No.4

Kawaguchiko 1:11 pm

Local

Kawaguchiko 1:28 pm

Rapid Fujisan No.14

Kawaguchiko 2:00 pm

Local

Kawaguchiko 2:20 pm

Rapid Fujikaiyu No.36

Kawaguchiko 3:03 pm

Local

Kawaguchiko 3:21 pm

Rapid Fujikaiyu No.92

Kawaguchiko 3:57 pm

Local

Kawaguchiko 4:19 pm

Rapid Fujikaiyu No.44

Kawaguchiko 4:51 pm

Local

Kawaguchiko 5:08 pm

Rapid Fujikaiyu No.48

Kawaguchiko 5:36 pm

Shinjuku 5:21

27

Kawaguchiko 7:17

https://mtfujimarathon.com/english
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Health condition
check sheet
regarding COVID-19
check sheet

19-Nov

1

I have a sore throat.

2

I am coughing.

3

I have phlegm and it sometimes
gets caught in my throat.

4

I have runny nose or nasal congestion
(except for allergies).

5

I have headache.

6

I have fatigue or tiredness.

7

I fever or chills.

8

I have shortness of breath
or difficulty breathing.

9

I have loss of taste (I cannot feel taste).

* Please start filling out this form two weeks before the race and submit
this at the designated place according to the instructions of the race
organizer during the racer registration on the day before the race.
* False declarations will not be accepted.
* If not applicable, put
; if applicable, put a "〇".

（Enter measured temperature in Celsius and to the first decimal place. e.g. 36.5℃）

20-Nov

21-Nov

22-Nov

23-Nov

24-Nov

25-Nov

26-Nov

27-Nov
(raceday)

loss of smell
10 (II have
cannot smell anything).

11 Body temperature

（

12 Medication
I am taking

any medication, including antipyretic
drugs, that alleviates above conditions

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

）

The purpose of this check sheet is to check the health of individual racers participating in the Mt.Fuji International marathon in order to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 at the Mt.Fuji International marathon.
The personal information provided in this check sheet will be kept under strict control and will only be used for the purpose of identifying the
health condition of the racers, making decisions on whether or not to allow a speciﬁc racer to participate in the race, and for making necessary
contact with the racers.
The Mt.Fuji International marathon race organizer will not provide personal information obtained through this check sheet to any third party
without the consent of a racer concerned, except in cases permitted by laws and regulations including the Act on the Protection of Personal
Information.
However, the racer organizer may provide the personal information to the public health oﬃce to the extent necessary in the event that a COVID-19
infection or possible infection is discovered in the Mt.Fuji International marathon.

□ I agree to the collection, use, and provision of personal information.
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